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The opinions expressed in this article are not necessarily those of the editors or of the American Heart Association.

The therapeutic potential of stem cell treatment for patients with either acute myocardial infarction (AMI) or heart failure (HF) began \>15 years ago. Many preclinical studies have been published demonstrating stem cell administration improves myocardial function in animal models of AMI and of HF. Parallel results were found in many small phase 2 clinical trials. However, the results of more recent, larger, and statistically more powerful trials can, at best, be described as "disappointing."

The status of the results of clinical trials of stem cell administration to patients with HF was summarized in 2013 by Sanganalmath and Bolli.[1](#jah32982-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} They concluded " ... to date, no cell therapy has been conclusively shown to be effective in patients with HF."^1^ This conclusion has not changed with time.[2](#jah32982-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jah32982-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Similar conclusions are applicable to clinical trials of AMI. Although smaller trials found stem cells improve myocardial outcomes, pivotal trials have not definitively improved their prospectively identified primary end points.[4](#jah32982-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah32982-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}

It is informative to consider 2 recent examples of altered outcomes when positive results in small phase 2 studies drive initiation of pivotal trials. Thus, the C‐CURE (Cardiopoietic Stem Cell Therapy in Heart Failure)/CHART‐1 (Congestive Heart Failure Cardiopoietic Regenerative Therapy) trials both injected cardiopoietic stem cells (autologous bone marrow--derived mesenchymal stem cells \[MSCs\] treated with "cardiogenic cocktail") transendocardially in patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy. The smaller C‐CURE trial (48 patients) demonstrated significantly improved myocardial function,[6](#jah32982-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} leading to the larger pivotal CHART‐1 trial (271 patients).[7](#jah32982-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} This trial demonstrated that the cardiopoietic stem cells failed to improve patients' clinical status or myocardial function compared with control. A similar example is found in the CADUCEUS (Cardiosphere‐Derived Autologous Stem Cells to Reverse Ventricular Dysfunction)/ALLSTAR (Allogeneic Heart Stem Cells to Achieve Myocardial Regeneration) trials, in which cardiac‐derived stem cells ("cardiospheres") were administered into the infarct‐related coronary artery in patients after AMI. Positive results in the initial small CADUCEUS trial (31 patients)[8](#jah32982-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} led to the ALLSTAR trial (142 patients),[9](#jah32982-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} which demonstrated cell therapy did not improve the trial\'s primary end point.

Do all of these less than encouraging results of the larger, statistically more powerful, clinical trials mean that stem cell delivery for AMI and HF does not hold promise? Or might there be another explanation for why definitive efficacy has not as yet been demonstrated. This question bears directly on why the study from Bolli\'s group, published in this issue of *Journal of the American Heart Association* (*JAHA*),[10](#jah32982-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} is of major significance.

Many reasons have been postulated as contributing to these negative clinical trial results, including the type of stem cell used, the mode of administration, and the dose.[4](#jah32982-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Each of these undoubtedly contribute, probably importantly, to the discouraging results. We have been intrigued, in particular, by the fact that virtually all clinical trials testing the efficacy of stem cells in cardiac disease, including the more recent larger trials, were designed with 2 basic assumptions.

First, each study design used *direct delivery of the stem cells* to the myocardium, by either intracoronary or transendocardial injection. The concept intrinsic to this delivery strategy is that, to be effective, the stem cells must *reside in the myocardium*. Once so situated, it was hypothesized they would transdifferentiate into functioning cardiac myocytes or, through paracrine activities, either exert a panoply of healing effects and/or stimulate resident cardiac stem cells to expand and contribute to myocardial function. Second, all these studies used *a single injection of stem cells*. This assumes that a single stem cell injection would either "cure" the disease processes causing progressive myocardial dysfunction or produce a prolonged beneficial myocardial effect persisting over 6 months or a year (the usual time of termination of most of the clinical trials).

We believe that these 2 assumptions are flawed and, by influencing the study designs, have limited the ability of each study to adequately test the concept that stem cells improve myocardial function. Our speculation derives from recent preclinical studies that provide newly appreciated insights into both the mechanisms contributing to the pathophysiological characteristics of the disease processes that are being treated and the mechanisms by which stem cells could improve myocardial outcomes. These insights are imbedded in 3 mechanistic concepts. A long‐term, inappropriate, and excessive inflammatory process contributes importantly to the progressive myocardial deterioration that occurs after AMI and that occurs in patients with HF. The concept that the progressive deterioration of cardiac function seen in both AMI and HF is in part caused by an excessive persistent inflammatory response has a compelling experimental basis supporting its validity.[11](#jah32982-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah32982-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} For example, in the setting of AMI, there is a subgroup of patients whose progressive deterioration in left ventricular function is not caused solely by the AMI‐induced magnitude of myocardial damage, but involves other mechanisms.[13](#jah32982-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Chronic inflammation has been postulated as being one of these mechanisms responsible for progressive myocardial dysfunction in AMI, and also in HF.[11](#jah32982-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah32982-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah32982-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah32982-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah32982-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Systemic anti‐inflammatory effects of MSCs constitute one of the major mechanisms by which MSCs may improve left ventricular function. Any myocardial benefit provided by stem cell administration is undoubtedly not caused by repopulating the damaged myocardium with new myocytes, but rather by paracrine activities with a diverse array of beneficial effects.[12](#jah32982-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah32982-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah32982-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Prominent among these are marked *systemic* anti‐inflammatory effects, activities most firmly established for MSCs.[12](#jah32982-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah32982-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah32982-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} These systemic anti‐inflammatory effects are induced by intravenous administration of MSCs and constitute an important mechanism by which MSCs improve myocardial function in murine models of AMI and ischemic cardiomyopathy.[15](#jah32982-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Use of the intravenous route of administration provides, in addition to efficacy, a practical advantage. Intravenous injection can be accomplished safely and inexpensively and can deliver MSCs repeatedly, all of which provides the setting for appreciating the importance of the article published in this issue of *JAHA* by Bolli and colleagues.[10](#jah32982-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Need for repeated administration of stem cells. It is unclear why certain patients/animals, after developing an inflammatory response to acute injury (ie, myocardial injury caused by AMI or by other causes), do not resolve the inflammatory response but transition to a persistent inflammatory state. We postulated 2 potential mechanisms that could predispose to this.[13](#jah32982-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}First, compelling experimental data demonstrate that genetic mutations and polymorphisms in genes encoding components of the innate immune system increase expression of many cytokines associated with activation of inflammation.[18](#jah32982-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Such abnormalities lead to a diverse array of clinical syndromes, specifically, those categorized as *autoinflammatory*. Although data are lacking linking such genetic abnormalities to myocardial disease, if present, a triggering event, such as an AMI, could lead to expression of the abnormal gene(s), or to epigenetic alterations, leading to chronic inflammation and to progressive myocardial deterioration. Such a mechanism suggests a possible parallel relationship to diseases characterized as autoinflammatory.Second, pathogens associated with *chronic infection* induce expression of multiple inflammatory genes, with the number of pathogens ("pathogen burden") with which an individual has been infected (indicated by pathogen seropositivity) incrementally increasing risk of AMI and death.[19](#jah32982-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Pathogen‐induced chronic inflammatory activity might also contribute to the progressive myocardial dysfunction occurring in subgroups of patients with AMI and HF.

Whatever the cause, *although the chronic inflammation existing in certain subgroups of patients might be transiently suppressed by a single injection of a therapeutic agent, it will almost certainly not be curative. These patients probably eventually experience recrudescence of the inflammation, with continuing long‐term myocardial damage*.

The concept of the need for repeated administration of stem cells is elegantly advanced by the article by Bolli et al.[10](#jah32982-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} This group hypothesized that, in the setting of ischemic cardiomyopathy, greater stem cell efficacy would be achieved by injecting the cells multiple times, thereby providing more prolonged exposure of diseased myocardium to the paracrine actions of the cells than could be achieved by a single injection.

In their first series of studies, they demonstrated that cardiac progenitor cells (c‐kit positive), administered 3 times, 35 days apart, into the left ventricular cavity of rats with 30‐day‐old myocardial infarctions improved myocardial function more than did a single injection. Similar results were observed in mice in which cardiac mesenchymal cells were injected.[20](#jah32982-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} The authors recognized, however, that because the single‐dose group received only one third of the total number of cells given to the 3‐dose group, they could not distinguish between whether greater efficacy was caused by repeated treatments or by the higher total number of cells.

This question was addressed in the present study.[10](#jah32982-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The investigators injected identical total doses of cells in the single and multiple injection groups. Multiple injections still improved myocardial function more than a single injection, demonstrating it is the *repeated treatment* with cells that accounts for the greater improvement in myocardial function that occurs with multiple injections.

This article has one serious limitation--the number of rats in each subgroup is small. Thus, although this study cannot be considered as proving unequivocally that repeated administration of stem cells is superior to a single injection, the study was performed carefully and its conclusions are intuitively consistent with what we know of the disease mechanisms operative in chronic HF. The results indicating the superiority of multiple injections therefore need be carefully considered in the design of new stem cell trials.

Conclusions {#jah32982-sec-0002}
===========

On the basis of the considerations previously addressed, it seems unwarranted to conclude that the discouraging data of recent large clinical trials of stem cell treatment of patients with AMI or with HF indicate stem cell therapy is unlikely to benefit myocardial dysfunction. A more accurate perspective, it seems, is to recognize that it has taken \>15 years of studying and testing stem cell efficacy in patients with AMI and with HF to learn the best treatment strategies to test their potential efficacy. Thus, fundamental changes in both our mechanistic understanding of the diseases we are treating and in the mechanisms by which stem cells exert their beneficial effects have occurred.

We now, as depicted in the [Figure](#jah32982-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, appreciate the following: (1) the role of chronic systemic inflammation as an important contributor to progressive myocardial deterioration in both AMI and HF, (2) the critical importance of *systemic* anti‐inflammatory activities of MSCs and that such anti‐inflammatory activities are achieved by intravenous administration (providing the opportunity to repeatedly administer MSCs safely and inexpensively), and (3) the probability that the processes leading to a chronic inflammatory state in these 2 conditions will not be cured by a single administration of stem cells but will require repeated administrations over time. Although the preclinical data supporting these concepts are strong, they still have to be considered as hypotheses in need of definitive clinical testing. It is our opinion, however, that if these mechanistic insights are used in the design of future pivotal clinical trials, we will acquire, for the first time, definitive data that will allow us to determine the validity of the hypothesis that stem cell therapy improves left ventricular function in patients with AMI and in those with HF.

![Illustration of the concepts that persistent inflammation is a key contributor to the progressive myocardial dysfunction occurring in patients with acute myocardial infarction and with heart failure. The relevant underlying disease processes leading to the persistent inflammation, and thereby to progressive left ventricular (LV) dysfunction, are not "cured" by a single injection of stem cells, but necessitate repeated injections. IV indicates intravenous; and MSC, mesenchymal stem cell.](JAH3-7-e008524-g001){#jah32982-fig-0001}
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